
SLEEP 

For the best location stay in the French 

Quarter at the Chateau Hotel New 

Orleans, its near the heart of Jackson 

Square and Bourbon Street!  

For those looking for a budget friendly 

option stay at the Fairchild House B&B. It’s 

even got a beautiful porch to relax on.  

If you’re staying with a large group of 

people renting a house in the Garden 

District gets you the best deal in the 

prettiest locale.    
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EAT 

For trendy lunch and amazing southern 

inspired cuisine stop at Sylvain. The decor is 

amazing and the food is incredible. Try the 

fried chicken sandwich!   

For a romantic dinner for two, eat in the 

garden courtyard of Cafe Amelie - call 

ahead to make reservations!  

To indulge your sweet tooth you have to 

make an obligatory pit stop at Cafe Du 

Monde and indulge in a sugary beignet. 

DO 

Take a class at the New Orleans School 

of Cooking and learn how to make 

dishes like gumbo and jambalaya. 

Enjoy live jazz music or take a swing 

dancing class with the Nola Jitterbugs 

Dance School. 

  

Take a guided tour of a plantation like 

Oak Alley or Laura Plantation. If history 

isn’t your thing make it a swamp tour and 

snap pics with the crocodiles.

SHOP 

Wander up and down Royal Street and 

maybe you’ll find some treasures in the 

antique shops and vintage stores.  

For the adventurous take a step inside 

Reverend Zombie’s House of Voodoo shop 

for magic potions and jewelry.  

To glimpse old world beauty and 

craftsmanship visit Bevolo Gas & Electric 

Lights Shop to see (and purchase) gas lit 

lanterns! 

One of the most unique cities in the United States is New Orleans. With a French flair the 
city is filled with amazing food and the best jazz you’ll ever hear.  It’s a perfect weekend 
getaway so I’ve pulled pulled together this travel guide with my top recommendations 

for the Big Easy! 
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